
Rock 'n' Roll Sweetheart
Count: 48 Wall: 0 Level:

Choreographer: Don Deyne (USA)
Music: Rock & Roll Waltz - Scooter Lee

Position: Partners/couples are free to use whatever position and hand work they find comfortable

1-2 AND THEN ROCK
1-2&3 Step forward left, shuffle forward right
4-6 Rock step forward left, rock back right in-place, rock step back left

1-2 AND THEN ROLL
7-8&9 Step forward right, shuffle forward left
10-12 Moving slightly right and turning ¾ turn right step right, left right (facing center)

1-2 AND THEN JUMP
13-14
&15 Step forward left, shuffle forward right
16-18 Make a small jump forward, hold, hold
As the music strikes you: put hip bumps or even stomps in place of 17-18

SIDE LEFT, DRAW RIGHT, TOUCH RIGHT, ¼ RIGHT, DRAW LEFT, TOUCH LEFT
19-20 Side step left, draw right toe toward left foot, touch right toe beside left instep
21-22 Face ¼ turn right (LOD) and step forward right
23-24 Draw left toe toward right foot, touch left toe beside right instep

ROCK 2-3, ROLL 2-3
25-27 Rock step forward left, rock back on right in-place, rock step back left
28-30 Moving slightly right and turning ¾ turn right step right, left right (facing center)

LEFT ACROSS, SIDE RIGHT, LEFT BEHIND, SIDE RIGHT, LEFT ACROSS, ¼ RIGHT
31-32 Step left across right, side step right
33-34 Step left behind right, side step right
35-36 Step left across right, face ¼ turn right (LOD) and step forward right

WALTZ FORWARD LEFT, WALTZ FORWARD RIGHT
37-39 Step forward left, step together right, step together left
40-42 Step forward right, step together left, step together right

LEFT TWINKLE, RIGHT TWINKLE
43 Step left across right moving diagonally forward right
44-45 Step together right, pivot on ball of right to face left diagonal and step together left
46 Step right across left angling body to the moving diagonally forward left
47-48 Step together left, pivot on ball of left to face LOD and step together right

REPEAT
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